
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2791-Lu an was already reeling from his earlier collision with the God of
Thunder

Hammer when another devastating blow struck him.

A brilliant golden light pierced through his already grievously wounded body.

His injuries had already pushed him to the brink, and this new injury threatened

to undermine his very foundation.

If he did not nd somewhere to recuperate, there would soon be serious

repercussions for his body.

He might never be able to make progress in the future.

This was something Lu an could not accept, no matter what.

He never expected the injuries to be more serious than the injuries he sustained

when he fought the Robotias’ Mother.

Both times, he was injured by partial Heavenly Overlords. This made Lu an

question his own strength.

He was not that bothered by the Robotias’ Mother. After all, it paid with its life.

This time, however, he was not only injured, but David was still standing there in

front of him.

Moreover, he never managed to hurt David.

This entire time, he was just ghting with David’s clones, and the opponent

completely suppressed him.

No one would believe that a partial Heavenly Overlord could suppress a mighty

Heavenly Overlord.

However, it did happen.

Lu an raised his head and looked in the direction of the last attack.

Then, Lu an witnessed one of David’s clones wielding a golden bow, taking aim

at him.

This was yet another weapon that posed a signi cant threat to him.

Lu an’s body felt numb. The Evil-Splitting Sword, the hammer that could send

him ying, and now this formidable golden bow – all three weapons had the

potential to in ict signi cant damage on his body.

Lu an was a little skeptical.

Did David break into the tomb of an Almighty?

He was taking out new techniques and weapons, one after another.

If Lu an had them, his combat effectiveness would de nitely be greatly

improved.

Lu an knew he would not have a chance today.

He did not dare to continue ghting with David.

Even if he could risk everything and kill David, he would also suffer irreparable

damage.

The consequences were something Lu an could not bear.

“Lu an, how do you feel about my God of Thunder Hammer and Sun Bow? Are

you satis ed with them?” David chuckled.

With his cautious character, how could he expose his main form to Lu an?

This was all a plan from the beginning.

He would get Lu an to show up with his clones. Then, he would keep two more

with him and secretly use the God of Thunder Hammer and Sun Bow to attack

Lu an.

When David obtained these two weapons, most of their power was sealed

away.

After he got it, he used the system to partially unlock its seal and restore some

of the weapon’s power, i

The outcome was pretty obvious. 2

Whether it was the God of Thunder Hammer or the Sun Bow, they could easily

hurt Lu an after part of the seal was released.
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